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textured floor surfaces

slipslipresistantresistantslipresistant

ultra-cleanable technology

brightbrightfinishfinishbrightfinish
Size / Format:  08” x 08”

Surface: LINE.BRIGHT - 
R-12/A+B+C

Finish:  Bright Finish

Packaging:
Tiles per carton:  (27)

SF per carton:  11.61 (sf)
Cartons per pallet:  (72)

driveseries!
Color:  Carbon Black

Service Drive 

CT-1 (floor) | CWT-1 (walls)

Series:  Premier.4
Color:  Charcaol

Finish:  Natural | Matte

CWT-2 (walls - alternate)

Series:  Premier.4
Color:  Charcaol
Finish:  Polished

CT-1 (floor) 
CWT-1 or 2 (walls)

Series:  Premier.4
Color:  Charcaol

Finish:  Polished | Natural 

03” x 12” nominal
Actual:  75 mm x 300 mm  

(bullnose base)

9.5 mm thickness.  
Packaging:

Pieces per carton:  (20)
LF per carton:  20 (lf)

Cartons per pallet:  (60)

24” x 24” (nominal)
Actual:  600 mm x 600 mm

9.5 mm thickness.  Rectified 
tile with beveled edge surface

Packaging:
Tiles per carton:  (4)

SF per carton:  15.5 (sf)
Cartons per pallet:  (28)

24” x 24” (nominal)
Actual:  600 mm x 600 mm

9.5 mm thickness.  Rectified 
tile with beveled edge surface

Packaging:
Tiles per carton:  (4)

SF per carton:  15.5 (sf)

driveseries!
Color:  Smoke Grey

Service Drive 

Size / Format:  08” x 08”

Surface: LINE.BRIGHT - 
R-12/A+B+C

Finish:  Bright Finish

Packaging:
Tiles per carton:  (27)

SF per carton:  11.61 (sf)
Cartons per pallet:  (72)

Subaru Program - Brand Compliant.  AutoStone 
specification sheet 2018  ver 01          

AutoStone Floor Systems for your showroom customer areas and bathrooms.  The images below show AutoStone brand 
compliant Subaru showroom tile.  Call the 
Subaru hotline for information and a quote at:  
800-625-5314 or email your Subaru team at: 
subaru@autostoneusa.com

Subaru best 
practices include:

Permanent
Service Drive and 
WorkShop 
Floor System

“Your shop is an 
extension of your 
showroom”.



autostone
floor systems

Advanced surface technology. Safer, smarter, better.

www.bestshopfloor.com



Manage STF (slip, trip and fall) risk better
The reality of an automotive service facility is that dealers conduct business on floors that have
contaminants tracked in by vehicles throughout the day. This increases STF (slip, trip, fall) risk
exposure. Employees and customers are constantly exposed to these STF conditions which if not
properly managed can lead to workplace injuries, litigation, and higher general liability insurance premiums.

The question for a dealership is, “what is the best floor surface to address the reality of STF risk
we face in the service drive and workshop space?”

We suggest that the driveseries! is a better solution to address and reduce STF risk. With employees and
customers walking on floors with contaminants throughout the work day automotive dealers face greater
STF risk due to the nature of business operations.

The driveseries! surface is a repeating pattern of three lines elevated above the bed of
the tile. These lines enable shoe (sole) traction to occur above the tile bed, where
moisture or surface contaminants rest until removed by daily dealership cleaning
practices.



Ultra-cleanable technology
The driveseries! comes with AutoStone's proprietary brightfinish technology. Our brightfinish technology
is a permanent sealant baked-in during the kiln-firing (manufacturing) process. The brightfinish retards
rubber transfer and resists surface staining better than comparative clinker or tile products, especially
those with a sandpaper textured surface finish.

Brightfinish permanently seals surface micro-pores which collect and hold on to rubber transfer and
other contaminants which cause clinker or tile products with sandpaper textured surfaces to darken
over time. With brightfinish, your service department floors are easier to clean and can always be
restored to like-new condition if ever dealership cleaning practices temporarily diminish.

Service department areas and drive lanes look cleaner, brighter and present a better
appearance. Dealership cleaning practices are made easier with floor systems with our
brightfinish. Ultra-cleanable technology for a cleaner, brighter floor!

Another tile product showing darkening
due to rubber transfer contaminants.
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Better design, better results, safer workshops!
The driveseries! elevated traction surface is a smarter design that provides a better surface to manage
risk in your service drive and service department areas. The driveseries! comes with brightfinish, which
cleans better, retards staining and delivers better workshop and drive results.



autostone
floor systems

- ultra cleanable technology.

www.bestshopfloor.com

brightbrightfinishfinish



- ultra cleanable technology
The brightfinish is unique to AutoStone. It is a permanent surface sealant baked-in during the kiln-firing
process. It is applied to our enviroshop and driveseries! tile products. The brightfinish permanent sealant
aides dealerships with their cleaning practices by sealing all surface micropores which trap and hold-on
to rubber transfer, grease, oil or other contaminants.

“Your shop is an extension of your showroom” with an AutoStone Floor System.

brightbrightfinishfinish



Why sand-paper textured products fail
The pictures (shown right) are attic-stock tile “out of the
box” and placed on the installed floor. This was a new-
build automotive service drive and workshop facility that
opened around October, 2015. These pictures were taken
in August 2016, ten months after the dealership started
operations. 

After being cleaned multiple nights per week, including
using a floor scrubber machine, efforts to keep the tile from
darkening failed.

The sand-paper finish surface shows darkening due to
contaminants which include: rubber-transfer, oil, grease
and other elements present even after cleaning.

STF (slip, trip and fall) risk.

When contaminants remain on the surface, STF (slip, trip
and fall) risk increases. When moisture is re-introduced to
the floor, this re-activates the rubber, grease, oil and other
contaminants. The result is a floor with increased STF risk.

Get better results.

Dealers get better cleaning results from AutoStone floors
with a brightfinish surface. Brightfinish surfaces aide your
cleaning practices and will help your dealership floors look
cleaner and brighter.

Expect more, get more, get AutoStone for your service and
workshop environments.

“Other brand” tile
new from the box,
placed on workshop
floor that had been

in-use for ten months

“Other brand” tile shows
why sand-paper textured

products don’t easily clean.



- ultra cleanable technology
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The brightfinish permanent sealant aides dealerships with their cleaning practices by sealing all
surface micropores which trap and hold-on to rubber transfer, grease, oil or other contaminants.
Brightfinish is unique to AutoStone and is built-in to our enviroshop and driveseries! tile products.

brightbrightfinishfinish
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